
United States Department of Justice
Civil Rights Division

Disability Rights Section

DISCRIMINATION C OMPLAIN'T

Part 1: Name of person filing this complaint:

By and through attorneys for Complainant:

Bradley J. Dembs
Michigan Protection and Advocacy Service, Inc.

4095 Legacy Parkway, Suite 500

Lansing, MI 4891 I

(s 17) 487 -17 ss
bdembs@mpas.org

Karen A. Bower
The Law Offrce of Karen Bower
1629 K Street NW, Suite 300

Washington, DC 20006
(202) 503-90e3
karen@kbowerlaw.com

Part 2: Name of person discriminated against:

Same as above

part 3: Name of institution or agency that engaged in the alleged discrimination:

Northern Michigan lJniversitY

Part 4: The basis of this comPlaint:

Northern Michigan University ("NMU") has discriminated againrst  on the

basis of  -*tul disability, flamely,    

These impairments substantially limit in the major lil'e activity of social
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functioning, among others.' Additionally, Northern Michigan University has discriminate:d
against on the basis that the i:nstitution regards  as an

individual with a disabilitv.

 brings this complaint on behalf o1' self, similarly situate<J students at NMU.
and similarly situated students at colleges and universities across the country. The unlawf,ul
behavior of NMU raises matters of general public irnportance. The policies and practices of the

NMU apply to all students with disabilities who attend the school. More importantly, the policir:s
and practices at issue are similar to those in existence at college:s and Universities nationwide.
Without action by the Department of Justice, discrimination against, and involuntary withdrawal
of, students with metal health issues will remain contmonplace.

Part 5: Description of the alleged discriminatory acts:

Summary

At the time of Northern Michigan University's actions described below, was

in  year of college and was fully qualified to continue as a residential student at NMIJ.
 had registered at the Disability Services Office as a student with a disability.  was fully

capable, with or without accommodations, of meeting the essential eligibility requirements firr
being a NMU student, including meeting NMU's academic and non-discrinninatory'behavior

standards.

1. NMIJ discriminated against  by threatening to disenroll  firr
discussing  mental disability and imposing on  conditions of enrollment that are

needlessly onerous and intrusive, which are not imposed on students vrithout disabiliti,:s
or with physical disabilities.

2. Specifically, NMU discriminated against   in response to  discussion

of  mental illness by taking the following actions after  describ,:d  health to a
peer:

a. Threatening to disenroll  from the Universit'y pursuant to

Relating to Student Self-Destructive Behavior. See Exhibit A.
b. Requiring that  sign a Behavior Agreement or  would be:

the ljniversitv. See Exhibit B.

NMU's Policy

disenrolled from

' The Sixth Circuit recognizes social functioning as a major life activity. MX (]roup, Inc. v. C'ity

of Covington,2g3 F.3d326,337-33S (6th Cir. 2002) ("Keeping in mind that the list of major life

activities provided in the C.F.R. is not exhaustive, it should be noted that Plaintiff adduced

evidence fdemonstrating that the disability] affects the majc,r life activiLties of working,

functioning socially and parenting.")
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Failing to make an individualized inquiry as to   needs before

implementing a blanket policy pursuant to which e,ither  enrollment would be

terminated or  could only continue subject to a behavioral contract.
Failing to waive the Self-Destructive Behavior Policy laS a reasonable

accommodation.
e. Dictating the treatment providers  can use to address s;ymptoms of 

disability.
f. Prohibiting  from speaking freely and engaging in discussion about suicidal

thoughts or actions with other members of the University community.

These same actions are not imposed on students without mental disab,ilities or who are

not regarded as having disabilities.

Facts

3.  enrolled for the  academic year at NMU. 
         . 

semester began in early August   d.id not sleep iin  dorm roorn,

instead spending most nights at  parent's house.

4. Throughout 's tenure at NMU,  had no disciplin,ary infractions or

academic issues.

5. On          

spoke to a friend     
stated:

See Exhibit C.  's statement clearly demonstrates that  was not

suicidal.  did not make a suicide attempt and did not threaten to make a suicide

attempt or engage in self-harm.           

           

          

6.  l's friend called the Resiclence Director    

      about the statement. When the residence

director found that was not in  dorm room, she called NMU Public

Safety. They alerled the Michigan Department of State Police. See llxhibit D.  
          

c.

d.

dcooper
Highlight
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7.

  The state police conclud,od that  u'as

not in danser and closed the investisation. See Exhibit E.

Five days later,, on approximately   was informed b,y

 Resident Advisor that  was to meet with the Dean of Students, Christine Greer. l\t
the meeting, Dean Greer pressured   to agree to a 115 minute suicicle

assessment at NMU's Counseling Center. The assessment determinecl that  
was not suicidal and that  was followins recommended treatment. No one

contacted  treatment provider.

NMU's Policy Relating to Student Self-Destructive Behavior provides that in any

situation in which a student appears to have rnanifested sel f-destructive behavior (define:d

as an attempt or attempts on the part of an individual to encl his/her life or to inflict bodilly
harm on himself/herself and/or threat or threats on the part of the indiviclual to end his/her
life or to inflict bodily harm on himself/herself) the studerrt will no longer be enrolled at

the University. The withdrawal from the University may lbe rescinded after consultation

with a University mental health professional, and the student may be all,cwed to remain at

the University if he or she agrees to comply with conditions in a behavioral contract suc:h

as pursuing treatment, compliance with medication, refraining from an;r future self-harrm

or removal from the residence.

On approximately    , the Dean of Students advised 
that to maintain enrollment at NMU,  u'ould need to sign a Behavioral AgreemerLt,

pursuant to NMU's "Policy Relating to Student Self-Desl.ructive Behatvior." If  did

not sign the agreement,  would be withdrawn. There was no mention of  ability to
re-enroll.  -  disclosed  disability &o,C stated that the policy was

discriminatory.

10. On approximately     was provide:d with a copy of
the proposed Behavioral Agreement and advised that  had to attend ar meeting with the

Dean of Students the following day at 3:00 p.m.  requested that the

meeting be postponed to give  an opportunity to consult with counsel. NNIU denied

this request.

1 1. The proposed Behavioral Agreement requires that in the ,svent of a crisis in which 
believes  may harm self,  must use the foll,owing procedure.

rather than contact  own treatment provider   

a. Contact NMU's Counseling and Consultation Services if the crisis occurs during

business hours;
b. If the crisis arises at another time, notify Marquette General Hospital's Behavior

Health Program/Pathways; and

c. In the event that a Pathways counselor is not availa,ble, contact the NMU Resident

Director, Resident Advisor, or Public Safety.

8.

9.
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12. The Behavioral Agreement also requires that   comply with the

following conditions:

a. Not engaging in behavior harmful to self or self-rlestructive behavior;

b. Not discurri"g suicidal thoughts or actions with residents of hall, friends, or

other students; and

c. Authorizing the Dean of Students to release information conr:erning any self-

destructive behavior and/or the fact of  participation in counseling to 
parents or to any party who may be able to assure responsibility lbr  care.

13.Not only are the conditions incredibly vague and overly broad, but they require 

 to waive  confidentiality arrd curtail  free speech. Such conditiorrs

are not placed on any students without a disability or on students with physical

disabilities.

14. On approximately     made a written request ior

reconsideration.         

          

 This request was denied by Bill Bernard' ,Associate Provr:st

for Student Affairs,      T'his "process" did not provide

 with due process.

I 5. In the same    email denying  l's request f,or

reconsideration,  was informed that  needed to call NMU by nc'on

 to set a time to sign the Behavioral Agreement.

16. on approximately   , NMU prop,osed that  
.,voluntarily withdraw" from enrollment with no negative action on  record. (Since it

was past the date to drop classes, any withdrawal would ordinarily be reflected on 

record).

17. On approximately     l signed the Behavioral

Agreement, undei trr. duress         
  

1g.NMU refused to correct various inaccuracies in the Behavioral Agreement, including; a

statement that  s enrolhnent was tenminated and that signing the

Agreement was a condition of reinstatement. In reality, signing the Agreement was a

condition of not being disenrolled.

19. Before signing the Agreement, requested that  be allowed to

continue *orking with  own mental health professionals, rather than being forcecl to

follow the Agreement's demand that  seek assistance from NMU's Counseling and
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Consultation Services if  feels like harming self. NMU refused to allow this

reasonable modifi cation.

20. The substance of the Behavioral Agreement places s enrollment status

at risk if  chooses to seek help from  existing network of supports and mental

health professionals, as opposed to through NMU's services.

21. NMU's actions and the Behavior Contract have exacerbated s illness,

causing  to feel uncomfortable discussing  experiences and feelinpls with others and

resulting in social isolation. In addition,   has lived in fear of being

kicked out of school if  violates the Behavior Contract.     thLe

Behavior Contract has made it difficult to participate fully' in class discussion and shett'e

 thoughts freely. For example, due to the r:estrictions imposed by NVIIJ   

           

 refrained from joining the local NAMI chapter (Nationill Alliance fcrr Mental Illness);

 has been afraid to speak out about mental illness, depression and sui'cide.

22           the Elehavior Contract,

 has never been withdrawn.

23.   filed complaint with OCR on  2013. As of this date' that

complaint is still pending. Students have petitioned NMU to change its Student Self-

Destructive Behau^ior policy and, as of December 11 ,2015, students asked the Board to

revise the policy. So far, NMU has not changed its policy. Its website states that the

policy is..currently under review due to changes in Title II,," It also states that "NMu will

not piohibit the continued enrollment of stuclents who manifest self-desrtructive behavic'r,

unless that behavior is disruptive to the NMU communtty." Howr:ver,  

,s Behavior Contract has never been r,vithdrawn or rescinded and  fears that 

could still be removed for violation of its provisions.

Legal AnalYsis

24. Trtle II of the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act (ADAAA)2 prohib:its

discrimination on the basis of disability. NMU violated and continues to violate thris

federal law in its treatment of  and other: similarly situated students', by

subjecting  to conditions of enrollment that are far m,ore onerous and intrusive than

thoie placed on other students without disabilities or with physical or learnirrg

disabilities.

25. NMU violates Title II of the ADAAA by conditioning  l's continued

enrollment on compliance with a Behavioral Agreemenrt implemente:d pursuant to the

"Policy Relating to Student Self-Destructive Behavior."

' 4z tJ.s.c. g t2132.
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26. Under Title II of the ADAAA, "no qualified individual with a disability shall, by reason

of such disability, be excluded from participation in or be <lenied the benefits of services.

programs, or activities of a public entity, or be subjected to discrimination by any suc;h

entity."3  is a qualified individual with a disability who has bee:n

subjected to heightened conditions of enrollnrent by reason of  disability.

27.  is a "qualified individual with a disabiility," as (1)  has a mental

illness that substantially limits  in the major life activity of social functioning, (12)

alternatively, NMU regards  as an individual with a disability, and (3)  meets the

essential .iigiUitity requirements for the receipt of services or the participation in

programs or activities provided by NMU.a

2g. NMU is subjecting   to discrimination 1by reason of'  disability by

conditioning continued enrollment on compliance with a Behavioral ,A'greement. NIr4u

subjected   to discrimination by reason of  disabiliq/ by threatening to

disenroll  from the University, pursuant to its Policy Relating to Student Sel[f--

Destructive Behavior, if  refused to sign a Behavior Agreement. See Exhibits A and.8.

Zg.Inthis Behavior Contract, NMU dictated the treatment prcviders  coLrld

use to address symptoms of  disability. NMU also prohibited  frc,m speaking freely

and engaging in discussion about suicidal thoughts or actions with other members of the

University community. NMI-I's actions excluded  fronr full and eqtral participation in

 classes because of  disability. NMU also held  to a different and

higher standard than  peers without disabilities,  p,se1s with physical disabilities,

and  peers with learning disabilities. NMU denied  due process to challenge the

allegations against  process afforded students withoul. disabilities in the disciplina'ry

pro."rr. As a result, NMU is in violation of Title II of the ADAAA.

30. A university may show that an individual is not qualified if  poses a direct threat to

others; however, before NMU took adverse action againrst  it did not

determine - nor could it have - that  disability-relerted behavior:s posed a "dircct

threat,,, defined as a significant risk of substantial harm.t  s statements

        cannot be reasonatrly

considered to constitute a significant risk o1'harm to self, let alone to others. Beforc it

subjected  llo discriminatory, stigmatrzinrg, and unhelpful conditions trot

imposed upon  non-disabled peers, the IJniversity fail,od to conduct an individualiz,ed

assessmeni o. properly apply the four-pronged "direct threat" analys;is required by the

3 +z U.S.C. g 12132. In Lewis v. Humboldt,an en banc Sixth Cirrcuit held thata Title II plainrtiff

need not demonstrate that he or she was discriminated against "s,tlely" on the basis of disability,

but rather .,by reason of ' disability. 681 F .3d 312,3 1 5-3 17 (6th cir. 2012) (erL banc).
o 42 u.s.c. $ 12131(2).
t 28 c.p.R. g 3s.139.
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regulations implementing the ADA.U NMu also

request that the lJniversity waive the Policy
Behavior as a reasonable accommodation.

failed to consider 
Relating to Student Self-Destructive

Part 6: The most recent date of an act of discrimination:

31. NMU's systemic implementation of the "Policy Relating to Student Self-Destructirze

Behavior" requirement that  abide by the Behavior Agreement as a
condition of enrollment is ongoing.

PartT: Waiver of 180-dav time frame:

N/A

Part 8: Have you attempted to resolve these allegations with the institution through arn

internal grievance procedure, appeal, or due process hearing?

32. NMLJ's "Policy Relating to Student Self-Destructive B,:havior" (Re,vised 7-13-200'5)

provides that a student can appeal the decision of the Dean of Students, in writing within
24 hours after a decision is rendered. The Associate Provost for Sturjent Services and

Enrollment, or their designee, will make a decision to modify or uphold the decision of
the Dean of Students.

33. On approximately   made a lvritten request f'or

reconsideration, as described above. On approximately  

 was informed that  request had been denied and was subsequently infotmed

that  enrollment would be terminated if  did not sign the Behavioral Agreement.

34. NMU provided no further appeal process regarding the enforcement of the Behavioral

Agreement.

part 9:   has filed a complaint with another Federal civil rights agency.

35.  filed a complaint comJlarable to thiri one with the United States

Department of E,ducation, Office for Civil Rights (OCR), on   . Over three

y.u6 have passed since that time, yet OCR has still not issued any report or fin.al

decision.

6 Whether an individual poses a direct threat must be determinerl by considering the followir:rg

factors: (l) the duration of the risk; (2) the nature and severity of the poterrtial harm; (3) the

likelihood that the potential harm will occur; and (4) the imminence of the llotential harm. .28

c.F.R. $ 35.139
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part 10: Communications: If you wish to speak with  please contact 

attorneys, Bradley J. Dembs, Michigan Protection and Advocrlcy Service. Inc. (MPAS), at

(517) 487-1755 or by email at bdembs@mpas.org, or Karen A. Bower. Lav,, Office of Kar,:n

Bower. aI (202) 503-9093 or karen@kbowerlaw.com

Part 11: Remedies:  seeks the following remed.ies:

36. Find that NMU violated the Americans with Disabilities Act when it imposed on
conditions of continued enrollment that are more onerous and intrusive

than it imposes on students who have physical illnesses or disabilities; by requiring tl'rat

  sign and abide by the terrns of the Behavioral Agreement on the basis

of  mental illness.

37. Find that the Behavioral Agreement that NN{U forced  to sign is inva1id

and cannot be imPlemented.

38. Order NMIJ to terminate its Policy Relating to Student Self-Destructive Behavior.

39. provide damages to for the harm done to  and penalties.

40. Any further or different relief as justice so requires.

Date:

Date:

r7'7

--E:nt 7- , //,:r -Bradl,oy J. Dembs /
Attonrey for Complainant

,,/

,( -,!i-*=- 
-Karen A. Bower

Attonney for Complainant
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